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What is a DART?

Disaster Aid Response Team member:
DART members are our project managers in the aftermath of a disaster when local communities are rebuilding. 
These DARTs , on behalf of Disaster Aid Europe, help & support local Rotary Clubs and NGOs on the ground in their 
work helping communities to rebulid. So DARTs have a wide remit of responsibility. 
Their role at the disaster location includes:

 Identifying appropriate local Rotary and other contacts, who can assist in identifying the areas where our 
aid will be most beneficial and working with other NGOs in collaboration

 Meeting with the communities that have been identified and determining their needs [Needs Assessment]
 Determining the best way of providing aid that meets the community’s needs
 Reporting the situation to the Disaster Aid Europe Board so appropriate levels of resources can be 

allocated. (In many cases this may include approval for significant in-country expenditure)
 Managing, monitoring and tracking the provision of aid.
 Project evaluation on return

DART Members: DARTs are all volunteers.
They are required to contribute their time to:

 Travel, at short notice, for up to 2 weeks to respond as above (board & lodging costs will be met by local 
Rotary communities  or NGOs where possible).

 Be active in fundraising, including giving a presentation to Disaster Aid supporters.
 Attend training sessions.

And will need to be in good health. A reasonably high level of physical fitness is required.

Applicants will be required to submit a doctor’s letter confirming their good health and physical ability to fulfil the 
DART role, before an application for deployment can be processed. A list of current vaccinations should also be 
submitted.

Every effort is taken by Disaster Aid Europe to minimise risks to those deploying to disaster affected areas, by 
allowing DARTs to be deployed only after an initial training course, however, by necessity, volunteers are expected 
to perform in difficult conditions of disaster-affected regions.
As many risks will still be present in such regions, all prospective DARTs should discuss their intentions with their 
families.
Note: 

 All DARTs are expected to cover the cost of own medical and travel insurance.
 Travel costs to deployment area to be met by each DART (Disaster Aid Europe may be able to contribute a 

proportion of these)

DART Training:
DART training is typically over two days. The cost of training is to be met by each trainee or their sponsor.
The training will include:

 Health and safety; Security; Understanding Smart Aid technologies
On successful completion of the training, the DART member would be deployed only with an experienced DART.
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Be an Ambassador for Disaster Aid Europe

It is important to get our message out so we can raise the funds to deliver Aid.

One method we find to be particularly valuable is our ‘Ambassadors’ who visit Rotary Clubs, other service 
organisations and corporates to talk about the work of Disaster Aid.

Water filter technologies:

       

Sky Hydrant                                             Ujeta Care                                                         Sawyer bucket filter kit

We are able to provide a wide range of resources to assist you including.

 Training courses
 Displays of Disaster Aid Resources
 Examples of Technologies
 Videos
 Power point slides
 Posters
 Leaflets

As our base is in Prague, any support from other locations in Europe by our supporters in an Ambassador 
Role is particularly valuable.  We hope that other European countries will create their own Disaster Aid 
groups and become a Disaster Aid Europe partner.  


